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W HY go down town for Boots and Shoes and 
Gents• Furnishing Goods when you can be as 
well suited, and cheaper, too, at home. 
ED. ROBINSON & SONS 
Gents' Furnishings, Boots & Shoes 
THE "PLA"ZA STORES 
Corner Fremont Avenue and E'ltint Street 
RELI ~BLE GOODS ONLY FREMONT 
L 0 W M A N & H A N F 0 R D CO. 





T H E R 0 S S M A R C H E H A R D W A R E C 0. 
Wlllls your trade ia 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, STOVES, RANGES, OILS, PAINTS, 
GLASS, GRANITE ANO TINWARE, PIPES ANO FITIINGS, 
You[$ for trade C. W. CHRISTENSEN • 
COR. THIRD AVE. WEST ANO BERTONA ST. PHONE IND. A 1816 
I 
CJ! Clever creations like 
this from :::: 
The Ross Pub. Co. 
Seattle Seminary 
Phone: Qyeen Anne 175 
PENNANT FREE ! 
W ~ will give a Seminary Pennant to the ConteSt-
ant who secures tickets representing the higheSt amount 
of purchases at our store during the time of the Kodak 
ConteSt. 
Fremont Drug Company 
Read our Ad on the Cover Flap. 
PHOTO BY HAMILTON 
JU. ~.1ts.e !i.nlJan 
To her, whose intense and ready interest in 
the work and welfare of each member of the Col-
lege department, and whose charming and gracious 
personality has merited and won the kindliest and 
highdt esteem of all the members of the Alpha 
aub, do we affedionately dedicate this AJpha 
Club edition of The Catcade. . 
(r 
=-------= ~I ---~? 
SPRING. 
E. A. Haslam, 0 15 
Oh Spring, thou happiest seasoA of the year! 
To thee we sing. Some month ago we bade 
Adieu to thee, nor felt a pang at thy 
Escape; for did there not next· foll' wing in 
Thy steps come suminer-tide with all her glee? 
For many moons we . missed thee not nor cared. 
Each seaso~ ushers · in the next with scarce 
A note, but for the almanac which cries, 
'.'A change, a change, behold, spring is no more!" 
As · ~inks the sun 'upon the bosom of 
The west and"tints the sky with glints of gold 
So gorgeous'' that the heavens seem part of earth-
The day we miss not, for the coming of 
The night brings with it scenes so beautiful 
That we fain would Iese ourselves in raptures of 
Delight-so gl:des each season into each. 
Why should we 'miss ' the spring, when summer comes 
With all her joy and mirth quick on its track? 
The change is scarce a change. The sun still shines, 
The · leaves and grass are green, the flowers bloom, 
Life still is teeming full of hope, and e'en 
The air its balmy fragrance holds. But time 
Wings on its steady flight: the sun sinks down 
To rest much earlier at ·night to rise 
Yet later in the morn, the freshness of 
The spring-tide disappears, 1he -grain ripes m 
The ear, the hay is gathered in the mow. 
Then Autumn comes. 'Tis little else 
Than summer-tide; but as the season wears, 
Life 'gins to wane: the blossom fades and droops, 
Its petals fall; the leaves turn russet, brown, 
And red and gray. and drop. Still earlier goes 
The sun to rest; the air becomes more crisp, 
And in the morn the hoar frost glitters in 
The sun. Once more the clouds their burdens pour 
Upon the earth; the winds, once balmy, blow 
=::::::::::::::~~ 
~::::::::::...-- I ---... -
So chill. Then comes the first snowfall and spreads 
Upon the earth a carpet soft and white; 
And sleigh bells ringing out the autumn ring 
The winter in. The lamp of life goes out. 
Sage Winter wraps the earth all in a pall, 
Death lurks in every nook and dell, the twigs 
And boughs, are leafless and the fields are bare. 
Dame Na tu re in a shoud doth sit beneath 
The evergreens-lone sentinels of life. 
Then Spring appears. The seal upon the stone unloosed ; 
Wide ope's the sepulcher, life ushers forth 
And riot runs throughout the earth. The songs 
Of twitt' ring birds come from the budding boughs; 
The blades of grass peep from the earth; the trees 
Leaf out; and blossoms run in happy rout. 
Do you wonder, then, we welcome in the spring? 
Yet why the happiest season of the year? 
Each has its beauties, each its mission to 
Fulfill; and incomplete would be the year 
If robbed of one, yea, e'en the worst of them. 
Why then? Ah, listen! and I'll tell you why; 
Spring brings new life, the pall from earth then drops. 
As Christ to men when here on earth did say, 
"I am the resurrection and the life;" 
So Spring to nature in her shroud doth say, 
"Wake up, arise, behold, I give thee life! " 
~ 
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GERTRUDE CHANGED HER MI~D 




~9 fJt ~{1 HE fall semester had 
~~1~ \!J..' ~;,1~ and Elizabeth Barr, 
'-'-'.><,!1<1'.><~'.J.'.O<Y. • 
~~;,1~11,,.~},1~ ur.pack.ng her trunk >/>1~/,,..l>',/wi.?,w h d 
just opened at the Seminary 
~enior, was briskly engaged 
when rnddenly there came a 
~.Wi&~J:,~J:~ rap on t e oor. 
~l'~.Jl'f::."?J'N'"'" "C .. L II d 
"~ ~~ '(if' ome, sr.e ca e . 
~'i!t/111A'i!t[ The door opened ar.d there stood Miss Hoyt, the 




"'"'~ ... "'"' 
"1~ 
t..xcuse my ro'Jm-" she began. 
"This is a perfectly natural sight," Miss Hoyt 
r.:.pl ied, "but let me introduce Miss Waldron. This 
is Miss Barr. I l:ave brought you a roommate, Elizabeth. Miss 
Waldron's trunk l:as not yet arrived l:ut sl-.e can make herself 
cu!te comfortable for the night as she has a suitcase with her-
~o . thank you," as Elizabeth urged her to sit down. 'Tm so busy 
tonight. G et acquainted and be €,Ood girls," and she was gone. 
The girls stood fa cing one a:iother. Each would haYe been 
considered good looking. although they did not resemble one ar:· 
" ther in the least. El.zabeth was sho7t and fai r, with merry 
blue eyes and an al m:dance of wa' y hair. Her new friend was 
somewhat taller, with bright rosy cheeks, brown eyes and hair to 
match. ~he wore a simple blue tailormade suit and a jaunty 
little hat. 
"Well," Elizabeth laughed, "I sui:; pose we're acquainted 
now. Take ofr your things and make yourself at home. Here, 
I'll take your jacket and hang it in the wardrobe. Your hat, too, 
please. If you leave it down you may not be able to find it 
again for a week. 
~ ~:-· "Y r. ,., , . , i •. ~,·' :~~·: .• ~~~:''-~ ·,· r ·~~. ,, .... /· ,,~·.. -~ 
~' ti.,.', -~ :11 __ ,,_,;;;<'·' .. ,._>_< ;t/j'jl:h,:;:c:~, ·_ '''.: .1 .~ ;_. 'x,, K· i.. ... ,.;··r"· .... ;.y / :7-J 
- •-· , 
~)~ 8 
~ 
~~· ~ · -- i'X'i · l:'c. · ~ ~ ~"~"""~"'~..,~ - l'X'i - i"::'C"O -B - ~- ~- --~~- -~- l:'X':-~ - --
~)~~~)~)~1Ji&ft~)AS)&J)~);\Mi\M1\M1lM)~)k1)kf1)~\~)~.J/\kJ;1kJ;\~1\~1\~f,\';1 
~y - lj~y 
~~ ~~~ 
>Y~y "Th k " h 1· d "b d ' :?,~,, ~ an you, t e newcomer rep ie , ut your room oesn t ~~fl 
~~ look so bad. Let me help unpack." ~~ 
lfi'\" "N · d d " El" b h I . d "Y be . d ~1" ~¥. o, m ee , 1za et exc a1me . ou must tire . ~~Y. 
~;; ' s· d d 1 f I d • d Ii · h h. · h .. ~~"1 1t own an rest yourse . on t nee to ms t 1s tomg t. 
~p But her friend was not so easily rebuked. 'Tm not a mite ~1~ 
~,~ tired; do let me help, please. I'll pull the things cut while you ~ 
~ put them away." So the two girls were soon busy over the ~ 
:?,- k ~ ~WI trun . ~WI 
~ "Excuse me," began Elizabeth "but we should know each ~ 
~<l-~ I h • Ii D . h. k ' ) M . . El. be h b "'~~I ¥,d<Y. ot er s rst names. on t you t m so. me 1s 1za t , ut ~
~] they shorten it to Betty or Betsy." ~Jg 
~ "Well, my name is Gertrude," the newcomer replied," and ~ 
~ it's seldom shortened. Sometimes I'm called Gertie but only on ~';: 
>/~,, . I . .. ~1: 9;;f', spec1a occasions. '9.-7' 
~ "Gertrude-Gertrude Waldron, " Elizabeth murmured. ~f~ 
~ "What a pretty name. Are you related to Rev. F. ]. Wal- ~~ 
X'l,j),.! d ) " ~:J) j 
~~Y ron. ~~r, 
~.., "R h "G d . d "H ' f h " ~·ii<i ~~,1,.! at er. ertru e answere . es my at er. ~,1,1. 
~ "I h )" EI. be h I . d "W II I' h d h .,,~Y. ~1~~ s e. 1za t exc a1me . e , ve ear so muc ~~
~ about him . . ~o ~ou are his daughter? I mus_t be g~?d if I'm ~~ 
~ to have a mm1ster s daughter for a roommate this year. ~r¥. 
'!!::''" G d I h d "Y . . ' d h "~''..! ~--¥. ertru e aug e . ou are not a mm1ster s au g ter, ~~Y. 
~,! th )" ~~ 
~~ en." ,, . . " . . ~~ 
~k) No, Elizabeth said. Sometimes I wish I were, ~k) 
~i though." ~~ 
"~Y "W II " G d d " 'd f I . d.ff I '~~Y. ~ e , ertru e answere , you ee quite 1 erent y ~;;\"1 
~ if you actually were. . What with picking up and moving on ~~ 
~Y. every three years, it's no ft.in at all. I just begin to like a place ~~ 
~~ h h I Th I . h 1· 1· h ~f.i I ~~ w en we ave to eave. en we are a ways m t e 1me 1g t, ~~g 
~ being dis.cussed and criticized. . I'll · tell' you it isn' t a life to be ~~ 
~'~ envied: Sometimes I feel_ as if I should like to give the congrega- ~ 
~ tion a piece of -my mind. There is one consolation, however, I ~~ 
~ graduate this year, then I can teach so I won't have to live on a ~ 
'/:''' " h Th ' h. . I ' '/:'"" ~¥. c arge any more. ere s one t mg certam, won t marry a ~¥. 
-.P,l,.! h I' h d h f . h' h ' 1·f I d .. ,,,,~I ¥,~ preac er. ve a enoug o t e preac er s 1 e area y. ~~ 
~~ Just then t_he last bel_I ra,n~ _and !hey were compelled to ~ 
~k) leave the rest of the unpackmg tilf mornmg. . ~~ 
~ Gertrude adapted herself to the school life perfectly and ~d 
~ soon had many firm friends. Everyone liked her. The _girls ~~~ 
~ found out that she was sympathetic and jolf y while the boys real- ~~ ; 
"JJ'" . d h h' d -f ' d ~" ~ 1ze t at s e was a· goo nen . ~
'ij,; It was not long, however. before everyone · saw that Harold · ~\~ 
~~~ Wilhur ·-was making headw~y J~ster than his !Ilates ; som~ way ~ 
~f.l~ he managed . to ~e . by her s1~~ 1f ~ few of the ~pper class~en_ ~~ 






tl1..; ,-,,w:,-.. ,1 \?r,,1v,r,.w;.rolt?r,,1v,y,At?rr~~~~~\)?,f;,.1~~y;:,.,.~V,~~~@'!'"~V,A~y;.,,.,~v,r,~.?'F, 
~ Th C d ~~"-r~~~., ~~~ ~"1~ -~·---~_., -~ e c: sea e t~Cif;:sof:~ ~r~ 9 Ci:~A 
~-1'1'7.' ,-1· ..... -JJ'J\7.'~"~,1f~1~?~,~~ ~~~~~~~ .. {~~ ~ 
~-$-~'fli~~,f;~({,-§'(~~~(-$-~{t-~(1&'i'-$~'l1,f,-~(,f,-S'(.f~(.f~(,f,-~~~(~~l',f,-'§P~~tft~/r~~~({,.sr(~"'l't",&'~ 
~~,..,.~v,r;~v,r,~.,,r,~.,,r,~~~.,,r,1)"~7,~,?,7,~.,,r,~.,,r,~v,r,~.,,r,~v,~v,r,;r~;;~ir,~.,,r,~ir,:\ ~r,~~r,~i~dtzri~~ir,~ 
~ ~ >JI'~ t • • ~~1l,.. 
~~ H arold was G ertrude s escort every time. No one obJected, t--¥. 
~ althour h a few of the boys cast jealous eyes in their direction, for ~~ 
~~ Gertrude and_ Harold were favor;t~s with everyone. . . ~ 
~_d EYerythmg went well that wmter. At last spnng crept m ~1~~ 
~i\'il warm ar: d full of sunshine with cheer for all. ~~ 
' ~Y "'"' ~)',! It ..-. as the m:ddle of May and the Seniors as usual were ~\J~ 
~~ being entertained. The President of the school had given them ~~ 
¥,f&, a royal reception ard it was after ten before the entertainment p~ 
~ broke up. Althouf h the distance to the girls' hall was short, ~~ 
~d Harold took adrnntage of the occasion and accompanied Ger- ~ii~ 
~-~ ~(~ 
~'A trude. Jr;),~ 
~~ As soon as they reached the hall Gertrude rushed up to her ~~ 
~Ti room. Seizing Elizabeth by the shoulders she backed her into ~~ 
~ ~ ~J.~~ a corner. ~l''i~ 
¥,f~ "Betsy. do you want to hear something? I simply must Q~ 
'-''!I II I' h h . . I . h Id . h L. !,, •"' )7,t.g te you. m I e app1est g.r m t. e wor tomg t. 1sten, 61fi 
5A~« Id I d h 1 d b h. . f .. I i,.~ ~g Haro oYes me an ,as asKe me to e 1s w1 e. ir.:?A 
~'~ "Wl:at did you say ?" asked El!zabeth , rather calmly, all ~~~ 
- -~Y h. .d d "'1'' ~~ t ~ings cons1 ere . . ~~~ 
~~ " WI-at d:d I say? Wby, what should I say? Of course, ~~ 
~~ I love him, so I suppose of course I'll marry him. Isn't that fl~ 
...,,, , h h. d )" ~-,;. 
~,._!; t .e proper t mg to o . O:fl.S 
"471 ~1 · b h I h. d . h . "Y ~~ )J'~_g t- 1za el was aug mg an crymg at t e same hme. ou il><A 
~l',j dear, I don't blame a man for loving you; I love you myself." ~~~ 
~~~ The next night after cl-urch G ertrude came running up to ~\J~ 
~~~ her room. Aga:n seizing Elizabeth by the shoulders she backed ~~ 
~" h . h i)y,;,,. <.r¥. er mto t e corner. ~~ 
~JJ'A "W II" El. b h d ~)' ~~.!:! e , 1za et gaspe . )/-t<Y, 
~g "I have a sequel to last night's love story. Betsy, what ~ 
~l',j do you think? Harold is going to be a preacher." ~~ 
~~ "\~ihy, I thought you said-" began Elizabeth, but Ger- ~ 
)~~y d . d )h,, 
~}fl tru e 1nterrupte . ~~ 
¥,~ "Ye~ . I know I said it. but I changed my mind tonight. It f~ 
,,.,,\..! d. h h h . h I I " iii-,,. ~~¥. makes a dference w en t e preac er 1s l e man oYe. ~
~ ~ . -~~A ~M ~ ~ 
~ -~ ~ ~Y. • '< -~ ~y 
~w '\......J ~~ 
~ ~~- , ~y 
~fj),i. ~>~/ ~l',! 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ' . .. 
~ ' ~ 




~~,)_,.! , ~~ 












qi The Cascade 




~ OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY CIVILIZATION ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ laura Armstrong, 'IS ~1~~ 
~ #~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~¥.~~~~~~ ~~g 
~)~ ~)~)/\~,J\~td ~~ 
"'~.\\ Si~ ti:fs~.,,, '"'\[~ 
~1~ ~1~ ~~lli HERE are many who regard the twentieth century ~~ 
~~ ~ ~ as the very peak of civilization. They point with ~f1fi 
,_,~ ~"~'':!!~'"-'~ '~" ~}l1 ~~~~~;,~~11,! pride to our modern inventions, improvements and ~~~ 
5.l!><D >Y!A,,5.11AJ:?h<v5.l,..11 • Th I k b k h . f h >"//" ~#! ~.W.:Sw,-.5.~,~:S},9 convemences. ey oo ac to t e time o t e ~~ 
~':f'" ~,l!J)l:'JJ~1'"3i'"&~ . . h I d h f . . -<'}l I ~~ ~~ :!!: ~lj/ spmnmg w ee an ome manu actures with a certam ¥;g 
~~'1' 1 ' ""'1 I >< f d d h h I "-tri ¥f~ ~(' "~{ measure o contempt, an won er ow t ose peop e ~~
~~ "l~~"' ever managed to J;ve. ~1~ 
~~ ;:~~~~: The people of sixty or seventy years ago ~' 
~»~ "~ ,., would be astonished if they were suddenly set down ~~ 
"·".II .;& . h "d f . ·1· . Th Id >Y.t.~ ~7< ,r m t e rm st o our present c1v1 1zation. ey wou <.f~ 
~" ~~ ~~ wonder at our street cars, our automobiles. our sky ~~ 
~'" b I h" d . h" ~,) I <.~¥. scrapers, our great att es 1ps an our aus 1ps. f{~li. 
'-"11 I I f . d h . f Id h" k h d b ~}~'! ~!Al). The o d ash1one ousewi e wou t m s e ha een >/fl). 
~~ transported into Parad.se, were she sudder.ly placed in one of ~'8 
~G our modern houses, with electric lights, gas, hot and cold water, ~):-'fi~ 
~h1 I . "·"'' ~1,! comfortable bath-rooms, and al the other convemences. The ~},~ 
~ffi old farmer would open his eyes in complete surprise when he ~~~ 
>Y;I) dh d · 1 ff. ~'" 9.;;f\ surveye t e mo em imp ements o arrrung. ~r~ 
~~ The scholars, philosophers and scient:sts of fifty years ago ~g 
':''i)lA Id "d h . d I . f d h" ~tri ~'~.!:. wou cons1 er t e science an earnmg o to ay as not mg 
~~1 short of marvelous. The old doctors would look on in amazement ~~d 
~~ at many of the skillful operations performed in_ our twentieth ~~ 
~1~ century. In short we have made a most rapid advance in ~~~ 
t~ civilization during the past sixty years. ~~~ 
~~¥, Let us lock at another side of this wonderful twentieth ~f~ 
5.1 " • ·1· . I Id h bl . "'i)1" s~.\\ century c1v1 izahon. t wou seem t at every essmg must ~~.i:. 
""''' h · A Ii d h ·1 . d . h h '.<!-~'1 ¥,i<g ave its sorrow. t every turn we n t .e ev1 rruxe wit t e ~;g 
~~ good, while too many times the evil predominates. . ~1~ 
lj~~ 
~l~ The human needs resulting from the predominance of evil, ~Z1~ 
~ are evident in many places. Perhaps at no other time during the ~~ 
~ ages past have human beings all over the world needed a more ~~ 
>bG · 0 d h h be H ~'" Wi general uplift. f course you won er ow t at ca!l . ave ~P¥. 
~~ we not proved that our twentieth century civilization is superior ~J} 
~ to any other? Surely we do not need the uplift which was ~~~ 
~ required in the dark ages, in order to make civilization advance. ~~ 
~g Look at our courts, our legislature~, l~ok_ at our so-called ~ 
211'~ society. Can you not see there many md1cahons of the dark ~1'1 




~r,:\\~~.~~~0~~~!'1~~~ .. ,.~~~~~l\?7;TJ}?,p,:')Y,rr;\~~~~r .. ~~'t)i;r~~v;:~Q.1~~~~;;;)'~~ 
~?~ffjI''>i~~~-¥1~1J'-- '~~~~~~~ &S(.f~~~~~-- '~~l'fr~ ~(~,.~ 
~1''~" ~JJ\ .. :- ~,,~~ ... ~,..~~ Th C d ,~;l'~~r--f" \:~ 11 ~ 
~3~ ~~~, A~~~~~~ e asca e ~"t'.f~''\'?~"' Ult.ft-~ t;\5~ 





~·- d h f . ·1· . "' c h ''".!! ~};1"1 ages un er t e name o c1v1 1zahon r an you not see t e ~~'"'"1 >A" >"/! ~~~ treachery of the courts and legislaturese as in dark barbarian ~ffi 
¥,~ times? Now, you expect justice, but many timecs only to be ~ 
~}~ I d" . d The h d f d h . ~~,l~ ~g 1sappomte . n, t e grec o money an t e anstocracy ~-7~ 
~~ of pure blood cr~shed beneath its iro~ foot the human, t~robbing Pt~ 
?11,! heart of ihe nations. Now, the glitter of gold, the tmkle of ?.'.?i< 
~><.i:. f h I . h h h" f 1· I f ~<~~ '1'1-;1 ame, t e ure or tnump , t e ac 1evement o a 1tt e more o ?,~-;\; 
~~~ our twentieth century civilization. sticks the hearts of men until ~~~ 
¥,f& the same iron tramp of the dark ages is heard in the twentieth gt~ 
~ t ~ -"2~~ cen ury. )"l',f~ 
~g Perhaps the reader thinks we do injustice to our present 1WJ 
~'~ advancement. Perhaps he too, along with his many brothers, ~1~ 
.,,,~.!< h bee d I d b h h d 1· f h I ~1-~ ~1~ as . ~ . a~z e y t _e s een an g. 1tter o t e apparent progr~ss ~if~ 
~~(') and c1Y1hzahon of which we have Just spoken. But come with ~~ ';:'/)" ,)),,,. 
~¥, me for a few moments. Let me show you a few of the sordid ~l'.f~ 
~ ..... ~.... f d :fi~;:; 
~~~ scenes o our mo ern era. ~l',f,.~ 
~g In a little town in Florida you will find a stream of humanity p~ 
~~ called children. Look into their pinched. starved faces; observe 81-~ 
"'= h . d f T II h .h h"ld Id ,,~~,~ ~1·'~ t e1r waste orms. e me, are t ey sue c 1 ren as you wou ii".?7' 
"'.11-'l,, Vif_r~ 
~~ have govern after you are gone) No! Yet they are our ?,~ 
~~ future citizens. They are the products of the money god, the ~~~ 
~,,,~ I . h . h ''"'1< ~~~ supreme ru er m t e twenhet century. ~I'~~ 
~}11 I I . Oh" ·11 Ii d f f b "Id" '1.?7. ¥~Q n a town m 10 you WI n row a ter row o u1 mgs. ~lf~ 
~~~ These are gas-blowinll plants. Let us go inside. What is this) of~ 
~1~ A I:ttle nine year old boy manfully shoving a great load of ~J~ 
~~~ bottles. And that) A man bending over a blazing furnace, ?,~~ 
>:!-_.,, b h" . h h d . d ·1 . . h" bod f h ,,~"' ~f,1~ ~eat mg m t e . eat an gnme, a1 y rummg 1s y or t e ?~ 
~~~ pittance to be gamed. And so we go on thro the factory. Ever ~~ 
"'11'" h ·11 · . d bl . fi H I d ~"'" ~.!< t e same st: mg aIT an great azmg res. ow g a we are ~~.!< 
"'B'1 o;: I Id k h N &-~'I ~;() to escape. ~ure y you wou not want to wor t ere? o ! ~;g 
""'& B h Id d "f h If d h <= ~~·'~ ut w at wou you o 1 t e wo was at your oor? W at ~11 
~~~ would you do if you had to face the world? You would take ~~ 
,,,.,, h h f h h"ld h h f h I . I . "l''il. ~},'~ t e pat o t e c 1 ren, t e pat o t ese swe termg s avmg men. ~~ 
~F1 And why must we be brought face to face with al! this ~Ti 
~fg, slavery and misery, face to face with this abundance of evil which ¥f& 
~}l ( I I . od . ) Wh "' B ~},\ I ¥;.9 r ays so ar(le a part m our m em society . y r ecause ¥~li. 
~1 of the rule of our twentieth century civilization. Because of the ~$ 
~f,1~ rule of the iron heel, that is steadily gr;nding and manglin~ the ~f,1~ 
~~~ human throbbing heart of this great nation until hundreds of ~~ 
>,,.,, h d h hed b h . ·1 . '~·"'' ~;;1"1 t ousan s eac year are crus eneat its merc1 ess oppression. i!j~f'\ ~g ~~ 
~~ ~~~ 
.1.11-'y _ ~1-'Y 
~};)~ ~·l, "- ~~~ 
}..11-'l,, :>,.,~("' 
~ - ~ 
~~ ~~ 
~J.,)~ X!J'~~ 
~ ~ ~( ~~ 
~!~V(.f,.~"(,f,-~(f~V(.f,;~(.f,.~(.f,.~~~~~~~~1;(~~(.f,.s-'l',f~(.f,.~(,f,-~(-$-~(,V~(.f,.~(,f~i!_,f~(f~l',f~~~(,f~V(.f~ 
~v,r,~v,~~~~t~~~v,7,~7r~v,~~~1A~J/)A;t.r,7r~ir,~rrm47r:r~7,~~~~V,~;'l~7rfl"V,7,rur,:,..r~)?'rrffi?;;~~~i7r 
A VISIT TO SIR ROGER'S COUNTRY HOME 
E. A. Haalam, ' IS 
~~ , 
~ 1f ~T was an ideal afternoon. Spring in all her beauty 
~ d-J ~ had burst upon us. 1:'he refreshing showers of the 
~ previous week had punfied the atmosphere. Every-
~ thing was fresh and beautiful. Life was bubbling 
'WJ!J over everywhere. Yet it was spring and with its 
<~:rJJ\;J.~~ advent came that stretchy, yawny, semi-sleepy feel-
' lf~/ ing, and from this I was not immune. 
~lf~l~ The recitations of the day had been irksome, for 
~A~~ from the windows I could see the cool shady spots 
v on the lawn beckoning me thither. English class 
had just closed and as I entered my room I threw 
De · Coverly on the table and exclaimed, "Well. another day's 
go.ne into history. I'll be glad when we finish this De Coverly 
book." The room was fresh and cool, and from the couch 
cam~ a cheerful invitation to lay down and rest a few moments-
an invitation which I rather hesitatingly accepted, as times were 
so busy. "Yet," I thought, 'Tm tired, and a few moments' 
rest will do me good-just a few moments." I lay down. 
Soon I arose, purposelessly, left the room, strolled down 
the hall, and out of the door upon the campus. The sun was 
sinking behind the hills in a halo of glory. The campus was 
arrayed in all the beauties of spring. The grass was fresh and 
green. The trees were well leafed out, ·md the rose bushes were 
sighing under their loads of beautiful foliage and bursting buds. 
Aimlessly I walked down the shaded path that led to the young 















Suddenly a queer change seemed to come over me. The ~ 
path became a country lane. To my right was a high hedge ~~ 
of the old English style, and to my left, the row of trees became ~ 
a row of poplars. The well kept lawn turned into a field of ~ 
waving grass. Dusk seemed to be corning on, and whither I ~1~ 
was going I knew not. Startled by a tinkling sound, I turned ~ 
to see what appeared to be a headless black cow. The evening ~ 
1
'1 breeze sighed in the tree tops and rustled in the hedges, filling ~g 
1 my mind with wierd fancies. Before me stood an old dilapidated ~ 
building, very quaint and unusual. It reminded me of pictures ~~ 
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~~~ me-a lone partridge which had settled in the hedge for the ~~~ 
~ night !:ad been disturbed. A few steps further, an object jumped ~Q1 "'')' . f f d d ff d h ~~ ¥,ffl out m ront o me an lope o own t e path, stopped at a f{ffl 
~6 short distance to tum. sit on its haunches and cock its long ears- ~t] 
<.-i1' b I f d h d' d h h h d ~,, ~f1\A ·ut on y or a moment-an t en tsappeare t ru t e e ge. ""'~ 
.lj_~l" "l'"X 
~J,\~ It was becoming dark and I began to feel uneasy for I ~l~ 
,,~.., d I . h d. "Wh I)" I "('ii. ~~t:\ seeme ost m t ese strange surroun mgs. ere am . ~l;;,: 
>'0 ' h " h I . " I d d d . d , :;13; *~ t ot, w ere am gomg? tume , an , a vancmg towar me, ~(1~ 
~~ came a quaint figure. He was tall and very quaint looking, P~ 
;;)'}~ I b h h d . I f H" d f . ~-,,. ¥,£.fl ut e a a most geme ace. 1s ress was very antasllc. ()~ 
~(l He wore an old-fashioned coat and doublet; his hair was done ~fi 
""~ . . h' h f L Id k d I h' I ~,,,;::. ;?',11\A m a wig; 1s at was o tne o coc a f' sty e; 1s trousers were ~v,~ 
~ "~ ~J,i';l short and buckled below the knees; and h:s shoes were clasped ~~~ 
~~~ with heavy, silver buckles. Wl:at a queer looking man!-a true ~15~ 
"t//" I . I I ""''' .,.,~ co oma gent eman. ~(.f~ 
;)'}1'~ w· h · · · 1 1 d h. .d L • 1 i'@F. ~~.\i 1t some nusg1vmgs sa ute 1m ano ms rep y was most hf'~ 
~& assuring. ~e. s~ei~g that I must be a ~tra.nger to ~he neighbor- p~ 
~11A hood, cordially mv1ted me to the hospitality of h,s home-an ~v,~ 
- ·~ · . . h. h I h ·1 d W ~("~ ~·'~ mv1tat10n, w :c assure you, was most earh y accepte . e ~d~ 
~~ stroll~d ovei: to h!s house very lies':'rely, while he told me some ~~~ 
~t{:\ very mterestmg thmgs. Upcn entermg the- door we were met by ~15~ 
"';11' I h bl' . d ·1· ""''< ~Z'.\i ~evera servants, w o were most o 1gmg an very punch 10us ~(.f~ 
"'}~'• . h . d Th b d . I d h d ~-"' )f':t.P m t e1r ecorum. ey owe very gracious y a:i eac seeme O,'f~ 
'~ ~~ ~'~ to try to outdo the other. One of the younger was so profound ~'f~ 
,~ .. ~ . h" b h h I h" 'J'b . d f II f I ~,,,;::. ~~ m 1s o~. t at e ost 1.s eqm 1 num an e at my eel, an ()'~ 
~r,i~ offence which greatly chagrmed my host. ~~:~ 
~~~ I was at length ushered into the drawing room where my &~ 
~f~ host engaved my attention by telling me of a most exciting hunt ~ 
~g he had had that day. It had been a seven hour chase and had ended ~~ 
~~ with his capturing alive what he said was the largest hare that ~1(! 
?£~ had ever been seen in that county. He had hardly finished when ~'~ 
~".!! II d d I h d h I f . · f .,,,t<Y ;:,-£1<;1 supper was ca e , an a t e p easure o eatmg a piece o :?-1\';l 
~~~ Mr. Bunny, which was indeed most delicious. Immediately ~15~ 
~r¥ after supper he showed me the ears of the hare, and, judging ~~ 
"'~1 I f h . . f h Id h d . . d k ':':fl\,.. ¥t<fl rom t e1r size-- or t ey wou ave one JUSltce to a on ey- ~.\i 
~t'B it must have been all that he had said it was. We then withdrew ~£ 
~~ to the drawing room and played several games of backgammon. ~'~ 
~~~ The old gentl~man e~tered into the ga~e with much ze~t and. ~~ 
~~ as I was a novice, easily won. A ft er this we sat for a while and ~ 
~ ~J'f\ • • 'f/./" 
~~ talked of current events. I was really surprised at my knowledge ~{:\ 
"'11'" f E 1· h f h h h. f . f ~111" ~~.!! o ng 1s government- or t at was t e c 1e topic o our con- ~
;)'}~9 . d h d d . . . f . h' ;:,-l'.~ ' )/ffl versallon-an a a vague es1re to retam 1t or use m my 1story vffl 
~.9 I :<;.,9 
~1''" c ass ~1"1\ . ?£'';1 When the old hall clock struck ten we retired for the night. ~lA 
~~~ A servant conducted me to my room and bade me a gracious ~~~ 
~ ~ ~.{;)~ ~~)( 
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' good-ni~;ht. As I felt rather weary, I immediately went to bed ~~~ 
~ and fell soundly asleep. ~ 
~ E:uddenly I awoke. Why, I know not, but as I rolled my ~~ 
"Ji1" h I ff h "d f b d h S.},j I ~~ eyes over t e room saw, o to t e s1 e o my e a uge man- ~_g 
~g like object. From the ceiling hung a rope near him, and on ~~ 
~g the end was a noose. Directly under it stood a box.. As I gazed ~~ 
~~ horrified, the specter began to approach me. Its eyes were ~ 
~~ lowered, its arms were stretched graspingly toward me, its jaw ~~ 
~~ was set. I tried to arouse myself but could not move. Nearer ~il\1 
T/)'" . I . d II b d d 1· T ~}~ I ~~ 1t drew. tne to ye , ut not a soun escape my 1ps. hey ~g 
~},JI hd d I L t f h ..,,~ ~_g were pare e an my tongue c ave to tne roo o my mout . ~~() 
~ Closer and closer came the frightful object, yet I could neither ~~ 
~~ move nor utter a sound. Minutes slowly dragged into hours. ~1! 
~ As the sparrow, c~armed by the glitte_r of ~he serpent's eye, hops ~~~ 
<z.1~ around helplessly m an ever narrowmg circle, so I seemed to ~~ ~f~ be, charmed by the terror, helples; with rage, paralyzed with fear, ~Q 
':'11'~ h d. be d S dd I . ed "'~1 ~<'Y as t e 1stance tween us narrowe • u en y 1t pounc upon )yt.f, 
";]~"' I d I . I d ~;-~ ~_g me. gathere al my strength m one ast, mad en eavor, but ~d 
~~,'. to no avail. I was utterly helpless. It seized me and tore me ~};i~ 
<."'~ fl "~Y ~~ from the bed, dragged me across the oor to the box and stood ~~ 
~ me upon it. Then I felt the noose tighten about my neck. Still ~~ 
~~ I was helpless. With a fiendish look of delight the monster ?,~ 
~~ kicked the box from under me. All was over. ~g 
~}) 1 I k . ' fi d If I . h fl "t;)"! ~& awo ·e ~1th a start to n myse ymg on t e oor ~f~ 
~tg by my couch, with the corner of the couch cover crammed ~~1~ 
~'}g !nto my mouth. I sat ~p briskly and looked to see if a~yone was ~~ 
~~ m the room, but, luck1ly, I was alone. I arose, adJusted my- ~Ffi 
~~ self, and laughed heartily. ~~ 
~ All of a sudden the realization of the whole situation came ~g 
~ over m~. I h~d fallen aslee?. and, in the cour~e of my dream, ~~ 
~~ h~d paid old Su Rodge_r a v1_s1t, and he had assigned me ~or the ~@ 
~g mght the haunted room m _which the old butle! had hung himself. ~~ 
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~1~ ~ ~ ~~~ . ~\J~ 
?tfQ ¥fl:.  ¥f.9 VERY great man has set the ideal of culture before p~ 
'.;}~\:'.j -VJ.~9 '.;J.~9 • • • ~-!t.; ~~() ~;.r:,_,, ,_,~1,)5';.p him m some form. Goethe was a representative man 61A 
-"'& ~R< "'<.-e"";-~ f I H. . . l"f d I h" t;,~r.~ ~1>'A ~.1J),..!~,,r!~''"~~11'~ o cu ture. IS aim 1n 1 e was to eve op IS ~i.~ 
~l" ~..lj:~\0.11(("41·~(\" "lfl"~ 
~.Z~ ~1''~~~~~~£~ every capacity. He was, as Mabie says, "A man ~J"~ 
~<: ,~,-.:; '.!i.>ti1 ""' h d" d . h h l"f h be vv< ~~ ~ ~ ~lf w o :scovere m yout t at 1 e oug t not to ~~~ 
)'
1
" ' '"'' ' • f L . f ""''< ~~ il'{ "'il'{ a success10n o r:appenmgs, a matter o outward t:;,<f~ 
~111" il'&~ f b I . . . d h d 11~r-~~ I({ I({ ortunes, ut a cu mmahve mwar growl , an a j'(.f,,~ 
'-'}!I "'"1'' I . . f d . . .. ~-~ 
?!;'~g _,,/'"·'_,,, cu mmahve power o pro uchv1ty. ():f~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ ~ Culture, then, includes the cultivation of every (}'f'A 
""'= 'r · h" · fh bh \,,~'<'~ ?~'~ capacity, I e npemng o t .e nature y t e process 11i~ 
z.:><.!; f h Th h I I v~,,.. ~f,l~ o constant growl • e one w o oves cu ture \I-ii~ 
)~" ·11 L . h" If b d . I . h" V('' ~ w1 . see11. to tram 1mse y every e ucahona means m 1s ~:i~ 
'"" H ·11 d. h" If f I h. ""'7-< ~t'~ power. . e w1 try to a Just 1mse so per ect y to 1s en- !:;,~~ 
" 11'" • b h h be d . h I f h. 11"'',( ~<'~ vnonment t .at e can get t e st an nc est resu ts rom 1s i'<f~ 
~J,, l"f ~,,,,... 
¥i'.G 1 e. ~~ 
~~ Culture as an ideal thus means a vision of perfection, 6~ 
r:t)~ which is yet unrealized and a steadfast pursuit of it. The man \\-!~ 
~~~ of culture has a high and noble ·aim in life. How often the ~~~ 
)_,~Y ·1 f 1·f d I k f . "M d ,,?:<,, ~},l~ fa1 ures. o. 1 e are ue to a _ac o a~m .. en are so conceri:ie ~1 
~i<~ about hvmg that they lose sight of life. The man who demes ~ 
~g culture will be full of eagerness to realize his aim in life, and ~g 
~;,,~ f Ifill h. . . f f . ~~ ),~,, to u is v1s1on o per ect1on. )hy 
:t;'fi H ·11 1· H h Bl k . h :t;-;1"' ~() e w1 rea 1ze, moreover, as ug oc pomts out. t .at ~() 
~~ there is a legitimate self love, a consideration of his own highest ~1~ 
~~ good. True self-love is not a desire for the pleasures of self ~~~ 
~Ffi but for the highest good of self. If a man's personality is enriched ~~ 
~~ not by getting but by giving up, by sacrifice, the more precious ¥,f~ 
"'JJ1" . h" "b . . d h f II . h. d I >l'11'~ ~~Y 1s 1s contn ution to society an t e u er 1s 1s own eve opment. ~Y 
~ Id ~ ~~g The man who wou be truly cultured must know himself. ~g 
~ He must haYe self knowledge, and yet he will look beyond ~l 
~~ himself. He will observe the noble and the beautiful in life all ~~ 
~ ~~y 
~~lA around him. True culture saves a man from narrowness of :S:},fl 
)fl"J,I • I d . . . II I . . d )::tz.g 
~71 mterest. t creates an msp1res mte ectua achv1ty, an , as ~~"i 
~~ Mr. Mabie has pointed out, it gives a wider outlook in life by ~~ 
~f.9 training the powers of thot and observation. Culture will broaden ~d 
"'}~"' h . d d ·11 . h . II "d f "''~"'i ))'~_g t e JU gment an WI mcrease t e capacity to see a s1 es o a ~_g 
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~~ ~~ 
~ . ~ 
~ other school~ some d~Y·. He has attended Evansville also and ~~ 
~Ffi says- that their two bu1ldmgs are crowded to the full. Dr. Blews ~#. 
~ is some hustler, I guess. when it comes to standing a school on ~f~ 
""'" . f I h h ff d h h . f G k . f h ""'1" ~~ its eet. ear e was o ere t e c au o ree m one o t e ~<'.!>' 
~g Eastern universities. It is no wonder Evansville thrives with such ~~ 
'9;;101 h "d . ff . ~!;;i<-i ~~g a man as e to gu1 e its a airs. ~() 
~~ Well, it is too bad our schools are so far apart or we would ~~ 
~~ have some lively debates. Perhaps you would get some of the ~ 
¥t~ conceit taken out of you. Let me hear ·from you at least oc- ~f~ 
¥f~ casionally. Does anythi~g exciting ever happen? Of course ¥,~ 
>!'}~I be d h ( h • h b ) I . • h ~}!I ¥,~ll you never n t at -w at s t e num er ru e, 1t s twenty-t ree 
• d he ~ ~J'IAY own re. 5.1,.,, 
S;~ Your friend, ~~ 
''-'IAY "''IA.II 
- EW.~ • 
~? ~~ 




~¥, "DEAR OLD SEM" ¥«¥ 
~ ~ >.1><y 5.1{\y - ~ )f~y Ruth 51.arpe, '15 >Y~y ~};)9 ~
~~ ~p 
~ In a land of leaf and flower ~~ 
~~~~ And bluest skies, where Nature's bower ~~~ 
> ii:. I h b f h" . d 5.1-IAy "~!"1 s er ro e o s 1mmenng ver ure, ~};fl 
~ Modest lake and dashing river, ¥,~ 
"1)" Th . h h h II be >!'111" ~ ere 1s w ere my eart s a ~Y
""'1~ Al t . b k t th S-},i~ )f:><11 ways ummg, ac o ee, >Y~w
~~ ~-~ 
~1~ Dear Old Sem ~1~ 
~~ ~~ 
~M ~~ 
~y H h k . ·1 I .,,{IY ~j-,1~ aug ty pea s m s1 ent g ory, ~f,1~ - . -~l.l Rear their crowned heads so hoary, ~~ 
~~ Dusky forests clothe their bases, ~~~ 
~·" w ·h·1 h d h · · "/f'"" ~ 1 e t e eep, t eu image traces. ~~
,.Y.,~I Th h be . h b h >!'}~( ~~ ese t e aut1es t at em race t ee. ¥J!P 
~ Yet they do naught more than grace thee, ~~ 




~16 Nature's happiest arts here fold thee, ~~ 
~~ Nor could less in justice hold thee, ~ 
~i" 'V/'J\ ~~1 Ever do thy walls grow dearer ~~ 
""'1" A h b . · ~,,,, ~Y s t e years rmg partmg nearer. 
>!'~ P t th" "ft d ;)'}')I Y'«Y ray accep 1s g1 , your ue, Y'aill 
~· 01 O bes I . <· "' D ur t ove, we give to you, 'fJ!"'J 
- D OldS • ~''~ ear em ~'~ 
~ -~Y~'i'@~~~,{IY~Y,~Y~Y~~~y~y~~Y.~~~Y"'IAY~S~~ ~,,~jp}\~J/)~)~$1~,i'*~"~~,~~)~Jjl~j,~~lh..'4~l~j'j)'.~)~Jj)~)~)~j)~Jji~l~j,,)~~~~j)~)~ 
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~11)~ ~jj)"~J'J\~)~~1){~ ~v,~ 
~~.!.1 ~.!.1 JI ~~.:f. l"l'r,., 
~t~ ~~ 4 ~[!N the beginning was the Seattle Seminary a splendid ~A 
~f,l~ ~f,~ ~~ Christian school of ·eighteen winters that had ridden ~~~ 
''-'IA.I! :i1.w'"'IAY'J'IA<'"'IA<' f d . h . "('"' ~}fl ~W~}.i'<~!;;f\~!;;f\ safely over the waves o a vemty, thoug not with- ~~ 
)/./" '))J"').1/J'\')Jlh ,,, " • • • ;.nr,r,. 
~~ ~~~~~~~ out encountermg a few barges of d1ff1culty and dis- ~If~ 
'!1111\ ~fJ' r- ~'1JIJ\~'1JIJ\~'JJI}'\ b h :l°V,~ 
~~ '~~ ~~ '{/f' couragement y t e way. t'(.f~ 
~_d ~~/111~~! Finally the President, a man of splendid fore- W~ 
~1101 il'_'i:!'J "L d d dd I kd h ~ii~ ¥«~ ~r---~~ s1gnt an courage to . o an are, oo ·e at t e ~~ 
~1~ l$(~...,, school and saw that 1t was good and thought that ~,;,~ 
-e1<'Y ~' ~' Id b . . od J . ;'(;..,, ;;t,1';1 ~.. now wou e opportune time to mtr uce umor ~~ 
~~~ "~' College work. . So he called the Board of 1:' rustees ~~~ 
~·~ together and laid the plan before them, and 1t came ~ 
~::~,. L h I f d f . h . d J . c II :\V,~ ~~ to pass tnat t e p an oun avor m t eu eyes an umor o ege ;'(.f~ 
~1,l,.! k be · h f II f 1910 ~v.r. ~~.!1. wor was gun 1n t e a o . r..t{t.~ 
~'"< I ~~ ~t- Now these are the names of the first oo,lege students: fJ'1/.( 
~~ Ethel from the tribe of Ward, whose parents baa · obeyed the call ~~~ 
~~~ "G . II h Id d h h. G I" d h ;-t(i:" ~f,1-;l of o ye mto a t e wor an preac -t e ospe an s e ~ii~ 
~~ had come. from the ~ar aw~~ land of lndi~ to seek f?r the ~~ 
~~ priceless gift of learnmg; Wilbur and Addie of the tnbe of ~(~ 
>!'111" rk h fh fGd d bo . "';;..~ ~~~ , .oo , w ose at er was a man o o an went a ut carrymg ~
~~ the Gospel to the people in the land of America; Louis came ot ~g 
~ the tribe of .Skuzie who were tillers of the soil ; Edwin of the tribe ~~ 
?;,;;l of Haslam. whose father was a man of great learning and went ~IA 
~~~ about preaching and doing good; finally came Myra of the tribe &,~ 
~~~ of Burns whose father had been a tiller of the soil. ~~ 
~~ Lo, these are all the names of the members of the first or ~ 
~~~ . I ~t 
).,·~~ pioneer c ass. ~¥, 
~~) I A d . . h f . h h h"ld ~) I ¥«.li n 1t came to pass m t e process o time t at ot er c 1 ren ~.!? 
~g groaning because of their mental darkness, cried and lifting up ~9 
S-1.l their eyes beheld the great gift for which they were seeking. Ruth ~f,1~ 
~ ~ 
§1~ of the tribe of Sharpe, whose father was a preacher of the Work S-},)~ 
~Ffi of God; Tressa of the tribe of Marsh who was highly honored ~~ 
~ for her ability in public speaking; Lillian of the tribe of P erry, ~~ 
~ whose father was a man of medicine and very skilled; Lois of ~g 
~tg the famous tribe of Cathey whose father went about preaching ~g 
~ and doing good unto the needy; Wesley of the tribe of Morgan, ~~ 
~~ whose father was rich in worldly goods and was much respected ~ 
~ of men ; and S. Hishakawa from thed u 1 awqv la1,1d of Japan. &,~ 
~ . ~ 
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~ 
~ ~ 
~ came here to seek for knowledge. ~~ W" ~~ ~ And these are all the names of the second College class. ~ 
~ During the second year, these brave College students in ~g 
~~ I . ho f . . d h "d f . I --,}l'l ~f.l? castmg a ut or some new mterests, conceive t e 1 ea o a soc1a ~g 
~~ and literary club; thus the present Alpha Club came into existence. ~~ 
~1~ Many and daring were the feats of this nt:w club, but the climax ~~ 
~ of its first year was a public program. ~ 
~~~ The second year came and passed quickly and successfully ~~ 
~~ away as the first had before it and the dawn of a new year was ~~ 
'i'fi\" h h . F" . . h k d "'}~ I ~Y seen upon t e onzon. 1ve more came to 1om t e ran s an ~~ 
~~ take the places of those who had departed. LeRoy of the tribe ~'~ 
~ of Lowell from the far away state of New York was a musician ?'~~ 
~~ of great talent; Laura of the tribe of Armstrong, who bids fair ~~ 
&,~ to be an artist of great ability; Ruth of the tribe of Dake, whose ~~~ 
¥,~~ parents had carried the Gospel to far distant lands; Kathryn of ~g 
~~ the tribe of Whisner, a musician of great ability; and Floyd of ~g 
~g the tribe of Puffer from the State of Michi~an, a man of great ~~ 
~V intellectual ability and respected by all his fellow men. ~~ 
~~ And these are the names of the five children of the third ~~ 
.,~1- I ~..l~v 
~~ C a!S. &.'-fi 
~ Now the rest of the acts of these many young collep.e ~~ 
,,,,, d d 11 h h d'd h . . h b k "'fl1" ~~~ stu ents, an a t at t ey 1 , are t ey not wntten m t e oo ~~~ 
~ of the chronicles of the Alpha Club? ~ 
~~ ~~ 
<,~ ~~ 
~d ~~ <.-~ A A A ,~ .,.~.i, 
~)~ vvvv ?1'~ 
<.~ ~y 
~~ ~~ 
~~ . . . ¥i~ 
~g It arn t no use to grumble and complain, ~d 
~'~ It's just as cheap and eas,Y to rejoice. ~~ 
.,,~.i, Wh Cd h h d d . '-'W' ~l;l en o sorts out t e weal er an sen s the ram, ~~ 
,,~,, Wh . ' h . >"" 
~~ .Y ra:n s my c otce. ~~~ 
>Yl"J J Wh" b R "I "'1"'' <?~ - ames 1tcom 1 ey. ~~Y
~~ ~m 
~ ·- · ~~~ 
~~ ~~ 




Si~ The sun's ra_ys are richest &'~~ 
>ofJ\,., f b h 0 h ;)'}~I ~?.\'. ust ef ore t e mg t. ¥f~ 
.,y,p Q bl 0 b 0 h '"'I ~ !Jr fssrngs rig kst ~'I) 
~B .. Just before their flight. ~~ 
:v;,9 -SI d ""'"' ~'ry e ecte . ~~ 
..,~Y );.~y 
~~ ~~ SM.11 ., ; , "/f;,h 
~ fl,~... .J• .J>. f.1~ ~ ~·" " ',... 'ti.-, J~)L. " "---,..... '~:/Q~ ~jJ)~ 
~t¥-. '>i'~ ~ "4' .,~~ ,,~ '~  ~Z'.!t 
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~ -~l1 ~~ 
~g OUR WESTERN COLLEGE ~~ 
~ ~ ~~ Our land today boasts of a [ and comprehensive educa- ~ 
~,,,A . I 0 II d . . h ~;l ~ Ilona syste~. . ur c~ e~es .an u. . -TSlt~es ave come to stand ~ 
y?h on a par with higher mshluhons of learnmg. We glory in this >~~ 
~ record, and yet we deplore certain tendencies prevalent today in ~~ 
~ many of our educational institutions. Our public schools have ~lA 
~~ abolished the study of the Word of God from their curriculum, ~~ 
~~ the universi~i~s are even. now atlacki.ng its very fo~dations and ~ 
~ are undermmmg the faith of the younger generations. Out in ~ 
~ the world also, are these tendencies to be seen. Men and women ~ 
~ are trailing blindly after false doctrines because the true spiritual ~g 
~\~ light is being "hid under the bushel." More and more are men ~''~ 
~~ of simple, earnest Christian faith coming to regret these facts. ~ 
~ ~ ~~j .. ~),.J\~ 
~~~Y~Y'-'~~"~m\\t~~~,,~Y'-'~.\W~~,W,~~Y"~.!-')!t'(~~~~ti~~J:~ 
~,,1A~1.r&i1~~,~~;;1~~;,&,1~.11'~111&>~>~~~1,,~M,1~~1~W~J,~J.l~>~""~'"~'~'~ 
,, . .", . . ; , , :', 11:JfW: ·, ,~;~~~:_-'-'\~ ·-· t• I~ J' . '· . . iJ' .·.·... ..,,. ···';ii··,·· --;,·JI ... ,"'fr.i .. 1 -;;· .... · ,.,,,,, # .. A 
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~j1',~ 22 ~JJ'N" ~j)\~jj);-!~~ Th c d ~~~~.},)~~..... \,;''. 
f«Al1 j!,><y, ~-<>~'4>1.J:'Q" ;$-J 
~ ~ ;;\~-,'\5-~1 e asca e ,., 
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~r~ ... ...._ .. ,., ...... ,.,,. ....... ,,.,, ... -,,,.,,-... .,.,......:--.... , ·"-~}; 
~~ ~~ - . ~ ~'~ Only by true education, they say, can false education be com- .;;\~
~~ b tt d >11.P ~!..~' ae. ~~ 
}.J)'J\ >o..:.'1J)" 
~~~ How else may we counteract this fatal atmosphere than by ~?'.\'. 
~~ implanting elevated standards of morality and spirituality in the ~;g 
~}'1 ' h d . d f f . . d I d ~ w· -~ ~,.g earls an mm s o our uture citizens an ea ers t e, as ~p 
~ young people, desire to secure our education under Christian in- ~J;~ 
.,,., fl d h hCh ". . . h ~,..!:' ~'~ uences an t roug nsllan mstruction, t at we may cope sue- 8'1l;l 
~~~ cessfully with the unbelief that is so widespread around us. ;g.~ 
~,.,, 0 d . . I d h . h I . h. . :>-"'-" 
~_;;\~ ur own enommahon a rea y as nme sc oo s wtl m its ~~ 
¥.~, borders and we feel that the hand of God is indeed in this work. ~g 
"'"'" F . I "h h ·" --A~)9 ~~ or our purpose 1s not mere y to create c urc accessories, ~  
~ but to enlarge and de~p.en the spiritual.it~ an? the intellige~ce ~fl 
~d of the younger church militant. If we fail m this, we are robbmg ?m 
~\~ the Lord's vineyard of workers and leaving the harvest to the ~~~ 
..,~~ ·1 >Y~P 
~!,.~'-'.:' spo1 ers. ·~r9 
~~~ Only one of these nine schools has been doing full college ~~ r11"' k . h w . I d f h d f G ~}~'I ~~ wor m t e past. e are certam y prou o t e recor o reen- :%i: 
?/.~ ville C ollege and appreciate the inestimable worth of her service ~\~ 
~g to th~ worl~. X et our land is very br~ad and popula~ion is ~n- g~ 
~M creasmg rapidly m the West. Hence 1t has become imperative ~J;l';l 
~~ to provide work of collegiate grade for the many who cannot bear ~~ 
~~ the expense of traveling east to Greenville College, and who do ~i'Q 
~~ not wish to attend worldly schools. Many of our own people ~'fl 
"'"\A k" W h d h h . I h . '~ ¥.~ are sec mg estern omes an yet t ey es1tate to p ace t cir ~g
~d children in an atmosphere harmful to their spiritual life. Such ~)';1 
~~ persons will rejoice in the determination of our Board of Trustees ~~ 
~~~ that full college work shall hereafter be carried on in this institu- ~~ 
~,.,, . Th I f h I h P "Ii C >'"''' ~_;;1~ hon. ere are on y two o our sc oo s on t e ac1 c oast ~~¥ )//" h I d h . . . f . I . h ;)'J.~ I z~ w ere a rea y ot er mshtuhons o nahona reputation ave sprung ~~g 
~d&, up. Our Seattle Seminary is pluckily endeavoring to place at ~(! 
~}) ' . d h . h II d ""'~ 'il~P your convenience, courses an teac ers m t e co ege epartment, §l'J,1~ 
<.;-~ 1 · ffi " h . Id d lh . . ~,..!:' ~() equa m e c1ency to t ose m o er an more wea t y mshtu- ;:!f;\';'.l 
..,~ • >.1~w 
~J),.,! hon~. ~S.fi 
~~ In modest pride we boast of our lofty mountain peaks and ¥,~ 
~" . ~· 9~~ sunny valleys, of our sunshine and shower and of all the many ¥i<Q 
)ft" h bl . . h h. h f d A I " d " ~})'< ~¥ ot er essmgs wt! w 1c we are avore . rest ess onwar ¥,~ 
~g spirit pervades every nook and corner of this great country of ~\~ 
~~ ours. The ?~velopment of the West has be~n phenomenal. The ~ 
8'3Jl~ Western spmt has become synonymous with advancement and ~},9 
~p ~~ 
~1'! progress. Must not our church educational institutions attempt to zf~ 
~ keep pace with this marvelous ~rogres.s an? dev: lopment. . ~~ 
l_~ The past has not been wtthout its d1fficulhes and hardships, ~·@ 
~ but courage has never failed those who have guided the d estinies ~~ 
~d of this school. Now that our seminary can register twenty w;n- ~;,1,~ 
'~ f I ~ ~~'d ters of success, we stretch to our u I height of manhood and ~l';'.l 
~~ )/><.!:' 
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~m feel the bounding pulse of youth within our veins respond to the ~~ 
~~ call of greater courage. With the hope and faith of youth we ~~ 
,,.1Jl\ >AP/\ 
~ see our college ship launched upon the future and we bespeak ~ 
g~ your frank support and earnest prayers for its safe passage to a ~~ 
~~ final ~aven of security. The prospects are the best. Our c~lle?e ~~ 
t~d work 1s already well under way and we as college students mv1te ()~/; 
?fl~ you to swell our numbers and share with us the advantage of a ii-~~ 
~~ Christian home and a Christian Seminary and College in this great ~~~ 







¥,f~ THE TWENTIETH ANNiVERSARY CONVENTION ~~ 
~~,... ~~ 
~ ~ 
~~ From the fourth to the tenth of March, a memorable con- far.f~ 
~.!; vention was held at Seattle 5eminary and College to celebrate p1~ 
"}~9 h · h . f h f d" f h . . . T ~-~ ).',.1ill t e twenhet anniversary o t e oun mg o t e mshtullon. o v:f~ 
'.('., 9 L f I d d h k f h . \,,'~ ~ lne :icu .ty ~r. s!u ents, t . e wee was one o t e .greate~t m.terest 6t~ 
1-'1~~ and msp1rallon. The various addresses were radiant with ideal- ii-ii~ 
~~ ism. and stimulated all who heard them to live lives of greater ~Ii~ 
. "~ f I d f II . M . . h ""''' ~?'~ use u ness an u er service. any suggestions were given t ose ~~f~ 
~~ who intended to consecrate themselves to missionary work, to the pt~ 
~d ministry or to the practical, everyday duties of the Christian citi- ~&~ 
";}.~ . d . h d I f h S t.'"'' ~~')O zen. Those who were mtereste m t e eve opment o t e em- 6~~ 
~~ inary and College were enthusiastic over the delightful reminis- ii-~~ 
~~~ cences of the past twenty years, and felt keen sympathy with the ~ 
~~~ prophecies of the future growth and success of the school. All ~7\ 
~~ the services of the convention, held in the Assembly Hall, in the ¥f~ 
~})< Ch I d . h Ch h II d d h h h ;)-}~'' ~~g ape , an m t e urc were we atten e t roug out t e ~9 
!;)~ convention. Those parts of the anniversary celebration which ~g 
?1l~ took place in the Girls' Hall were particularly enjoyable. Old ~f,1;l 
~.!:' f . d f I . . . h . d V~f.~ ~1,1':1 ner. s, ormer c assmates, m1ss1onanes, w o m ays past were ii-ii~ 
~~~ students here. ministers whose earliest mspiration for their life ~~ 
''11'" k . I d h f . d ~,,, ~~ wor was imp ante ere, ormer mstructors. an many guests .,.~ 
;)'J.~ ( • d h d d . "d f h ;)'J.,)~ ¥~.Q met at a reception, an exc ange news an mc1 ents o ot er ~~.!:' 
~)g years. and foretold days of greater development for the Seminary. ~g 
~g The meeting of the old~r friends of the institution, the pione.ers, ~fil 
~l';l occurred on Saturday mght. Heart met heart on that occasion, ~ 
~~ tender memories were revived, friendships were made more fast ~~~ 
¥,~ though the . ties of common ·interest in the welfare of a noble ~~ 
~:tJ,,., h I A f k b f h . th -oJ;.'" ~~.!:' sc oo . eature ever ept e ore t e convention was e neces- ~
"}~9 . f . . h I d . d d f d A d S d ~}l' t:~ s1ty o ra1smg t e ong- es1re en owment un . n on un ay 
~\~ the interest in the financial success of the school culminated in the ~~d 
~ rai~ing of over $10,000 in cash and pledges. ~W 
¥~ ij><.11 
~~ ~ ~~)~ 
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~A 24 ~~)~,ocY ~ji) ~J.J)~ J Th c d ~~ ~~.11~~ e asca e ~-
1
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~ ~ . ~ mo On Sunday afternoon, the service was conducted by the ~ 
~ students. Mr. E. A. Haslam, assisted by representatives from the ~~ 
~ various societies of the school; Mr. 0. Haslam. Mr. Root, Miss ~ 
~.!? Sharpe and Mr. Logan , presented from the student's point of ~'d 
~ ' ·iew the importance of Christian education as a preparation for ~ 
~'~ the active service of life. The convention fittingly closed w:th ~ 
~~ the rendering of the oratorio, "The Holy City," by the Seattle ~ 
~~ Seminary and College Chorus. 1 he convention from the first ((~ 
>"" . ·1 h I . . . Add d h~ ~~ sess10n unh I e ast was a most mspmng one. . resses, e- if~~ 
))!''" 1· d b s· h W P R C S M K. I W ~Wl '?,~ 1vere y 1s op m. earce. evs. . . c m ey, m. )A,.() 
~ Boddy, J. D. Marsh, A. Youngren, W. N. Coffee, E . W. ~~ 
~d Achilles, H. V. Haslam, and Judge Root. will live long in the ~ 
~l memory, and the new ideals . gained will . be . al~ays cherished by ~ 
~ every student, teacher and fnend of the mshtuhon. ~~~ 
~G MRL ~)" • • OGA:'.11. YQ<J:: 
':!-.ti'" ~~ 
~ ~·f\ 
~1~ LOCALS ~~ 
~ . 
~ On the evening _of March I 0th, the Seattle Seminary and ~1 
~\~ College Chorus made its first appearance. They sang the oratorio, ~~9 
~~ "The Holy City. " It was very well rendered and the large t~ 
~Ti audience applauded vigorously. The soloists were Miss Ruth ~ 
~~ Sharpe, Mr. Joseph Peterson, and Mr. Euger>e Ward. T he ~ 
~ absence of Mn. June Cathey oa account of illness was greatly ~1p 
~d regretted. We wifh lo congratulate Mr. Cathey for his fine work ~>~~ 
~~ :1,01~ 
~1~ as director of the Chorus. ~~ 
~~ The local Intercollegiate Prohibition Oratorical Contest was ~~ 
~ held March 12th. The contestants were Miss Addie Patterson, ~~ 
~~ Mr. Oliver Haslam, and Mr. Arnold Allen. Each one did ~g 
~g himself great credit and the audience was thoroughly convinced ~~ 
; tha~ the s_aloon is the !l'H"~test evil in cur land tod~v. The jud!!es ~~ 
~~iA''d decided m favor of Miss Patterson and she will represent the ~' 
- "' S . . h b h Id T >Y~.11 ~~ emmary m t e state contest to e e at acc;i~~· . ~z,, 
~f#i Rev. and Mrs. B. C. Dewev have been v1s•tmr- their d <1ugf.- ~?~ 
>/JI) • D . h d h S · - '-"11A ~ ter l cui~e. Brother ewey preac e at t e tudents Prayer ~ii.II 
~J''" . IT d .h ~i"' ~-¥. Meehr<! ast ues ay mg t. ~,t.g 
'-"'! I w h be . II f . h . fi h I ~= ~~g e ave en espec1a v ortu'late in aYmg some ne c ape ~'d 
~~ talks th '. s past month. Mr. Beers spoke to the students on "Ani- ~~ 
~jd mals" and told a rumber of stories illustrating their sagacity and ~~ 
~1~ eccentric habits. He especially brought cut two points, tf.a t the ~~ 
~~ . I h L "[ " I d k ·11" . ~JI)/\ &.:,~ ~nnr. a s w en yourS( are taug~. t to 1_e . ow_ a!' . . eep ~t · n t~ 
~~ times of da:iger ar d that somet m~s cunos1ty 1s a risky guide. It y;.Jig 
~~ would be a vood thin!!' for us ali lo take the lessons to heart. ~~ 
~1~ Mr. Collett addre~sed the students a few mornings ago on ~\~ I the "California lrd"ans." It was a very interesting subject and ~~ 
~ one cf which we h-::ar very little. ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~l1~~~.Y~Y~Y~Y~~".1__,.l1~~~~~".1_ .  ~.,,.,_,.Y!~_,.Y~..!:.~~"!!.1 ... ..,.,..!1,,..,_,.t"..1J_,.t""..l"..ti"""'"'..t•J..1.1.,.t""..J..,.,,,... .... 1"l""-'-.... ._, .. .lj"..tt"~~{) 





~ . ~ It is with nooliitle delight that . we peruse the pages of our ~~~ 
~~ welcomed exchanges, more especially in consideration of the fact ~g 
"'
11
" h h . h I d I . . ·1 f H" h "'11  I ~~ t at t ere 1s sue a arge an p easant "Variety m a P• e o 1g ~
~ School papers coming from all parts of the ,country. Some papers ~g 
~'f~ show marked improvement in various respec~ s; some !!'low with ~~ 
~ the fervor of genuine.school ispjrit; some show· considerable literary ~1:1 
~ talent in stories, others in poetry ; ar:d while we recognize many ~P,~ 
,,1Jll'\ '-t.JJll'\ 
~~~ faul_ts i~ our friends, yet we _con~ider tl: c fa~t that ~ach one ~~ 
¥,~ realizes its own faults and only m view. of unav01dable hmdrances ~~~ 
;)'}~I f h h . . · d h "h~~f ~~ o some c aracter or ct er are mcapac1ta:e to overcome sue ~() 
~,d undesirable elements. . ~~ 
~,1',l Pessimism is, al a!'y; rate, no medium through which we care ~ 
"'"'.!! . f I" f h d . h '"'~" ~~',) to view any, or we rea 1ze rom ar experiences t e extreme ~ll 
~~~ difficulties in editing- and publishing a:' comparatively faultless Wi 
~~ paper, especially since all 'have not the ·same ideals of perfection. ~~ 
~~ Hence, we desire to manifest that em·iable spirit of true optimism ~g 
~ which characterizes: or should · characterize, every fair-minded ~~ 
~11A man and woman. However, we do not hesitate to be sufficiently ~j,~ 
~ frier.dly to give a · gentle hirit occasionalfy; . ~~ 
~?'.11 T L . I H. h S I Y b' h. ·h1 · >Y~.J? ~;,,, oL m, mco n 1g , eatt e. . ou·. are. to ~ e 1g y ·com- ~~ 
~~ ~ended o_n ycur February number, both . for its excellent engrav- ~~~ 
~~ mgs and its abundance of poetry. A tnfle more refinement and ~?~ 
~ origir.ali.ty would 'add much to your ·poeti~·outbur.sts. . ~.d 
,_Yl.,,~ H . 0 c· A f - d . Id ' dd . ~1'1 ~~ espenan, regon 1ty. ew. vgoo .cub! w.ou · .• a ilo ~/<.!? 
"'l-~I h . . "'"¥1 ~ your ot erw1se attractive pap·er. ~') 
~m TOlo, Franklin High, Seattle. Your · February ·issue is :· very ~ 
'<':~ d . s•" ~ neat an attractive. ~
~\~ Pacific Star. You are always welcome. We would sug- ?1~~ 
~ g~st .that y:ou alter .ypur method of dealing· with your exchanges. ~ 
~~ ' • ~.11 ~~)A 0. R. HASL'AM; ' PREP., , 13. . ;-.'f,l';l 
~ ~ 
~}A • . ~1ti{ ~ ~4 !!'- zi.~~ IL~ x;J.~9 
¥tt~ ~~ r~ ~ 
~,),! -~ ;;;::..- Qi}J~~ 
~~ - • ~~.!:. 
~~ ~~ • • ~ ~
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~~ MISSIONARY SOCIETY ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~E The School Missionary Society held, in the Seminary Chapel ~g 
~fil on the evening of Wednesday, March 19th, a very interesting and ~~ 
~';! instructive program, in memory of one of the greatest pioneer ~£1~ 
~~ -'/~V 
;y;,!'1 The program was exceedingly well rendered, and the in- ~s,~~ 
}fa" •I 1\ 
~~~ terest of the audience was evidenced by the strictest attention. ~~~ 
¥~¥, We ought as Christian people to take on much inspiration ~&Q 
~' 1 d f . h f h If 'fi d f h' "'}·''' an a1t ·rom t e se -sacn ce an perseverence o t 1s one man ~~.ii 
~tg who, hampered by lack of means. assistance ar:d many other ~~ 
~~ necessities, finally succeeded in overcoming all obstacles and at ~'~ 
~ last died with his shoulder still to the wheel and his fa ce set I:ke ~~~ 
~Y e· z· d J R '14 ).,,,.,, ~71 a mt 1onwar . . OOT, . ::l;};fl 
~~ ~~ 
~ ~ 
~~ AJ~ETHEPIANS ~~ 
~~~ ~~~ 
~ -,1,-! We wish you could drop into our meetings some evening. It ~1~ 
~ would refresh you like a breath of spring air. We are all m ~7\ 
¥,~ love with our club and have the mcst mteresting times together ~~¥, 
~ . . bl ~ 1magma e. ~.!.! 
M~ ( A . f f 1 L • d b 'Y}!<"( ~d<lt. unique eature o our ast pro f!" ram was a Cfia.n e ate Y:'d<J) 
~ on the question, "Resolved that single life is more pleasant tha, ~~$ 
~tj married life." ~ome very amusing arguments were developed and ~~ 
~ points made on both sides. ~§'.~ 
>/,/" ... 1''" 
<;i~ We are looking forward to some very enioyable times when ~~ 
"'f"" h h D b I ·11 h b "'f''" ~~ t e warm weat er comes. ou t ess you WI ear a out them ~~~
"~ilA 1 A M p . 1 5 'Y},\'I ~"'.II ater. LUE ARSTON, REP., . ~~ 
4 ~ >J',,.y >J',,.,, 
~'il PH ILLS ?J,i~ 
~y ~~ 
~~ ~.i.,,r! 
~Y We are encouraged by the regular attendance at our club ~~ 
~~ . d h h . h b h b h ~!( meetings an t e ent us1asm s own y t e mem ers w o are re- ¥d<lt. 
~ spondirg loyally to the new president's appeal for their co-opera- ~ 
~g tion. Our motto is _"Every member present ready to do ~is part." ~~ 
~;;1'1 In our regular meetings we first attend to the current busmess a 'ld ~ 







































"To be, or not to be," this is the question which concerns 
most of the Seniors on this particular afternoon, but we have 
decided to be-getting busy on our orations. 
Miss Logan: To what does an oration appeal? Mr. Ald-
ridge: It doesn't appeal to me. 
Bishop Sellew will in all probability preach our commence-
ment sermon. 
Mr. Wm. Aldridge has been confined to his room for some 
time with the measles. We are glad to hear he is much better. 
Mi.ss Logan, a most competent teacher, has made our 
English course very pleasant and instructive during the entire 
year. At present we have taken up the study of Hamlet, which 
has proven to be most fascinating. 
Work on the Senior number of the Cascade has been com-
menced. We expect to make it the best number of the year in 
~,l,.! 
~ every respect. 
~,),.! 
























Nothing very exciti.ng is percolating in the Junior ranks this 
month. We can not give a very lengthy report. therefore, as it 
is somewhat difficult to enlarge upon nothin11:. 
Ruth West has been home-sick. We are glad to have her 
back. 
We are very proud that the sole representative of the fair 
sex in the rnlid veometry class is Helen Johnson, a Junior-
and with mch fellows as Burt Beegle, Deacon Allen and Bill 
Aldridge holding forth, too. 
As the girls are very much in evidence in the Junior class, 
we are not surprised that they are interested in athletics. A 
basketball team and some very exciting games are being con-
templated by the Junior girls. 
MARY CATHEY, PREP., ' 14. 
<~ •L ' · 1'.;k.'. ,. . ' . .-J.d~~~" ,r.'~~ -~r.' cc• · . '.:I :: ; Q:,: ilc, .• ,:.;" < -.:~,:~ ~t. J 
1-~i~f'' 





~) ~ ~~'A ~ SOPHOMORES ~ 
~~ ~~A 
~ Not much doing.-In obscurity.-Number few.-Still con- ~~ 
~ valescing.-Regrets.-Not discouraged.-Never faltering.- ~~ 
~ Pressing onward.-W ell learned lessons.· -Gain of knowledge.- ~ 
~ Always broke. ~ 
~ ~ 
~>:-,,~ FRESHMEN ~>, ~ 
~ ~ 
K~ We are very sorry that two of our noble Freshmen have ~ 
~ been "floored" for the time being by the fierce onslaught of that ~d 
~d merciless enemy "The Measles." Fortunately they are now re- ~ 
~ covering nicely and will probably be enjoying the best of health ~ 
~ by the time this comes before our readers. ~R 
~ In the Local Prohibition contest given March 12th, out ~ 
~ of three contestants, Miss Addie Patterson, a Freshman. was ~ 
~~ awarded first honors. All the contestants did well. Miss Pat- ~1~ 
~ terson especially showing careful preparation. We hope she will ~ 
~ do as well at the state contest. ~ 
~~ ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ATHLETICS ~ ~)~ 
~ ~~ 
~1~ During the past three weeks the Inside boys have played two ~ 
~ games of baseball against the Outside boys, winning both games. ~~ 
~ "!' wo weeks ago some of .the boys pu~ th~ bang boards and ~ 
~ goals m place on the old tennis court, which 1s to be used as a ~ml 
~'111" b k b II h' . d h h · "'111A as et a court t 1s sprmg, an as soon as t e weat er permits ¥,~.11. 
~ we expect to organize a team and proceed to play. The girls ~)~ 
~d also are eager to organize a team so as to avail themselves of the ~ 
~ outdoor exercise which will put a little color in their cheeks, §Wm 
~~ especially Mary Johnson's. ~ 
~ We impatiently anticipate some brisk tennis games soon also, ~9, 
~ but the courts are so wet that work upon them is to no purpose ;~'" 




~j S T U D E N T S, A T T E N T I 0 N! f j
~') Do you realize that Y OVB E YES are worth ~') 
l),') 'Ml.W ons of Dollars t o 7ou; yet how you ~') 
~1 n eglect and abuse th Pm . ~1 
~ P o you rea lize that Jack of concentration. l),') 
~' d ulln ess in school and loss of memory are ~') 
~~ mostly due to Eye S train ? *~ 
~~ STUDE:-ITS need a good Eye-Specialist to overcome Muscular Eye R'~ 
~~ Trouble, Eye-St rni n, Headache, Biu rred Vision, Inflamed Eyes, Ner- ~~ 
*~ 'rins ~ e~~. Di?:ziness. e tc. 'Ve have manv Seminary Students as *{ 
~~ l'atients. Ask the Students ! Glad to consult with you. My charges R'~ 
~~ are rcasonaLle. J . W. EDMUNDS, Oph. D. ~~ 
>:..~ Phone: Main 2174. !;!:~ 
g;) 701-703 Leary Bldg., 2nd and Madison. ~) 
~ ~ 
~$&~&&~&'&'&&'&'~~$~$&'&'$~.A'l'&'&'$&'~&'&'$&'&'&'$$&'$&'&'(~&'$&'$&.ifh~F,R',§~ 
. The Domestic Hand Laundry 
wishe.s to announce that it has added a 
. Wet Wash Department 
Prompt delivery fRfMONT Phone--North 1294 
Prof.-"Do you kaow when shin-
gles first came into use?" 
F reshie-"l think when I was be-
tween six and seven years old." 
Miss Logan (in third year Eng.)-
"When monosyllabic words rhyme, we 
call that masculine rhym~. when dis-
syllabic words rhyme we call it fem-
inine rhyme. Now, Mr. Scolt, when 
three syllable words rhyme, like "slen-
derly' and 'tenderly" what is it 
called?"" 
Mr. Scott-;;-"! guess that must be 
neuter rhyme. 
Little Sem boarder after hearing the 
Seminary Oratorio - "'Wasn' t that 
funny when they sang Olie, Olie 
(Holy, Holy) ?
00 
F reshie-"W onder when they will 
have another 20th anniversary here. I 
hope it wont' be long."" 
Soph.-"'Why?" 
F reshie - "So we can have some 
more butter." 
Boy-"What's the difference be-
tween a minister and a doctor?•• 
Smarty-'"One tries to gel you into 
heaven. the other to keep you out.""-
Dr. Riley. 
Esther-"ls there anything you can 
do better than any one else ?•• 
Jack-"! can read my own writ-
ing."" 
Miss West-"Mr. Thuline, do you 
expect to return east?" 
Mr. Thuline-"Oh, no, I like the 
west too well now. 
Miss West, innocently-"Who." 
Little girl hearing thanks returned 
at th~ table for the first time. '"Here, 
uncle, read off my plate, too." 
Sunday School Teacher - "'Little 
b~v. can vou tel me what a lie is?•• 
Small Boy-"A lie i, an abomina-
tion unto the Lord and a very pres-
ent help in time of need."' 
Teacher-"Teddy, can you tell me 
what responsibility is?" 
Teddy, thotfully-'"Well, when a 
boy's playing tag with only one button 
at the bade of his suspenders, that 
button has got a lot of responsibility."" 
Deacon - '"Did your watch stop 
when you dropped it on the floor?" 
Scotty-"Sure, did you think it 
would go through?" 
S tranger - "What's the difference 
betw~~? a suffragist and a suffra-
gette? 
Posted-"A suffragist has wishbone, 
a suffragette has backbone."" - Dr. 
Riley. 
How did the books in Miss West"• 
and Mr. Thomass desks get ex-
changed? 
E . A. Haslam-"! hate to think of 
the Alethepiano treating me." 
Prof. M .-"Y es, it is pretty hard 
on their fathers." 
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